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-Maness-Sketch of a Ilaainttimleart,
affifteßolloiViid4:4llprto lifexf

very, extraordinalVamr :from an .edY.orial in
the N:

" As an illustration of business tact and ta-

lent, wo point to the career of Professor
BOLtaVAY,, the proprietor of the most populir
medicinesof theago. TheriSeand progress of this

extra*dintiO man have had no parallel during
the present Century. lle has visited nearly eve-
ry Court in Europe, and obtained permission for
the sale of his preparations from most of the
crowned heads of the-Old World. 'The queens
of Spain and Portugal, the kings of Naples
and Sardinia granted him audiences and in
St. -Petersburg which city he visited a short
time before the commencement of the war,
hp was treated with marked consideration by
the late Czar and the nobility.

" Travelling in an elegant private carriage,
attended by a courier, his equipage attracted
attention in the towns and villages through
which he passed. The hotels where he lodged
were, beseiged by persons of the first distinc-
tion, and thebest Society on thecontinent court-

'Bitittibliiitileini*Mtittlai at Pittsburg;--

TheRepublican fnitional Contentkimassem..
bled it Pittsburg hst- week... John A".i*King,
of ,I.ew--Yetticwas called to the chair. as ton-
porniy•P'residenta •About• three handied:dele-
gates were pfette:nt. ' ..Committee of one front
each State was appointed to report a list eta-
bers for the pbtrititnent organization of the,con-
vention. On permanent organization,.Francis
P. Blair, of the District of Columbia, was cho-
sen President.

Several gentlemenwere called on toaddress
the Convention, and among others. Mr. Gid-
dings, of.Ohio, and Mr. Greeley; oINOW'York.

The latter, in response to a most enthusias-
tic call, came forward rind said he'Wris glad to
have an opportunity to address the Convention.,
He had been at Washington for several weeks ;

and, be said, our friends there counselled ex•
treme caution in our movements. lam myself
a cautious man, (laughter) but at the same time
I think wo are bound to act in such a unmoor
as to show to the South that although we are
the earnest opponents of slavery, we are la,'

governed by hostility to the South. It was
for the interest of Missouri that Kansas should
be a free State,.and he believed an honest ma-
jority of the people were in favor of freedom.
His friends in Washington wished him to coun-
sel extrenre caution. The Federal forces are
in the hands ofour implacable enemies. Let us.
therefore, be cautious, and keep within bounds.

Mr. Greeley did not believe the American
organization was friendly to the Republican or-
ganization. They would nominatea candidate,
but for his part, he could only sympathize with
those in favor of making every foot of our Ter-
ritory free. Ile cared not what their policy on
the tariff and other gnestions might be. lle
concluded by detailing the wrongs of the Free
State citizens of Kansas, and the tyranny of the
slave ocracy.

Mr. Spalding, of Chit), spoke at considerable
length. Altho' an impulsive man himself, be

approved of the words ofMr. Greeley this morn-
ing. Let us be cautious how we address the
voters, if we wish the people to act with us
We shall with prudence, carry the election
like an avalanche. Ile held ultra views on the
subject of slavery, but would not enforce them
Let us combine all Cite anti-Administration'
forces and drive the vandals from the conntry.
Let not Abolitionism or Free t.. ,oiliton dissent
from the resolutions to lie proposed, bet:oust
they may not keep up to their views.

Mr. Kimball, of Ohio. moved that a cone
'Mace of one from each State be appointed to

report a plan for the organization of the Re
publican party.

Possum c Williamson wits introduced. amid
tremendous applause. Ile appeared greatly
embarrassed, and after 1.0611611 g his thaul:s.
begged permission t.o retire.

Mr. Giddings arose amid hearty cheers and
made a brilliant speech. lie said that ;lir 21)

years he had been called aftmatic so often that
lie almost believed it IMnself. Ilad he' been
told then that lie should live to see a light like
this, he would have called his informant a fana-
tic. Years scented condensed into hours, when
he saw the progress this cause had made. But
there was yet a Consummation to be won by'
the present generation. One of the most pleas-
ant reflections of bis life was the belief that the

contest with the slave power was drawing to a
close. Ile could now look forward to the time
when, after having fought the good fight he

could retire to the bosom of his family.
The resolutions, tv Nell were adopted with

nine cheers. are in substance as follows
Firsi—Deinands the repeal of all laws allow-

ing the introduction of slavery into Territories
once consecrated to Freedom, and the resist-
ance, by constitutional means, of slavery in
any Territory.

Second—Supports by all 'lawful measures
the Free State. men in Kansas in their esist-

anee to the usurped authority of law It as in-
waders, and favors its immediate admission
into the anion as a Free State.

Third—Strong,ls, urges the Republican or-
ganization to resist and overthrow the present

National Administration, as it is identified
with the progress of the Slave Power to Nation-
al supremacy,

The Convention adjourned to meet at Phil
adelphia on the 17th June, the anniversary of
the battle of Bunker Ilill, to nominate candi-
dates for President and Vice President.

ed his acquaintance.
" The subject of these ,remnrics is unques-

tionablyan ambitious matt. and his skill and en-
terprise have placed him far in advance ofall
his predecessors and contemporaries in the same
profession. Ile stands alone ; and the fact that

ho.can maintain his high position, despite the
interested assaults ofenvy and presumption,
proves that his medicines have an intrinsic
value which the world understands and ap•
predates.

" The sums expendedin advertising by Pro-

fessor Ibm.LowAr would be incredible if they
were not authenticated by his hooks. his pay-

ments to the press ranee from ,§150.000 to
$200,000 per annum. There is no printed lan-
guage in which his advertisements do not ap•
pear.

The ramifications of his business extend from
the focal point—his vast establishment in the
Strand, London—over the whole face of the

earth'
'•Thisextrnordinary man is noW-in thialeun-

try—in Otis city. -The Tribune, in a just tri-
bole to his matchess enterprise, says, that. hav-
ing, like Alexander, subdued the Ohl lie
is new preparing to conquer the

" Professor llom.owAv has not been tempt-
ed hither by a .thirst filr gain for his wealth
is sufficient to satisfy the most (.ri-htnt Wor-
shipper of mammon'but by a philanthropic
desire to extend the Inni lit of Ins 1111.,110111e8
among a people whose character he adinire.4.
Everybody is, of course, anxious to see the
greatest advertiser in the world. in a very
short period. the reputation of Ilm.
Lownv's Pills and lloi.ww..tv's Ointment will
rival their European fame."

• Kansas Affairs.
TheWashingt on correspondent of the Phila

delphia North American, writes under date of

the 22d ult., that intelligence has been received
by the Government, containing assurances that
the border counties ofAl issoori would acquiesce
in the present state of things in Kansas, and
make no aggressive movement. The President
instructed Governor :Sher imm before leaving, to

visit these counties pers'onallv, and 'say •if inva
Sion was attempted. it womb be resisted by all
the power he could command. Also to say to

the people ofKansas that the same authority
would be exerted ifany insurrectionary demon-
strations occurred. If the Topeka Convention
assembles, civil process will be sued out against
the Governor and other officers, on the ground
that by the territorial I7IW they are asstmdiis
function to which they have not been legally
elected or appointed. The-same law prevails
in most of theStates. No military tierce will be
employed unless the civil process shall be re-
sisted. 'lnstructionsfront the Republican lead
ers have been sent out by a special messen-

ger, who started on Wednesday night to the
?members of the Topeka Convention, that they
ought merely to organize and adj•mrn, so as to
be prepared for other movements,„ hereafter.—
With theseprecautions on Luth sides no collision
is now apprehended.

Wit certainly should all feel very grateful
that the •• border ruffians." have resolved not

to dispute the authority of Uncle Sat u'; troops.
The discreet exercise of authority by tl.e Presi
dent of the U. S. happily for the.country, has
never failed to restore the supremacy of the law. B.C.tuss or Tun Cow. —ln a communica-

tion to the Sciesityie :L ncric•en, Mu. T. BAR-

rtows, of Dedham, Mass., alluding to the in-

mse cold of this winter, states that he never

w the sky so brilliant ar.d clear by day and
night before. Ile attributes the cause of the

cold to the hundreds of thousands of tons of

i powder which have been burned at Sebastopol
' and other places; having put into circulation
large quantities of nitrous gas. "If saltpetre

and salammoniac," he says, •' be put into a

given quantity of water at 50° Falk., it will re-

duce its temperature 50°." He therefore'con-
eludes that the gases of the exploded gunpowder
named•have exerted a great cooling influence
upon the atmosphere, both in Europe and

America. On account of the pure cold air this
winter, he is of opinion that cholera, yellow fe-
ver, and the potato rot will not be so prevalent
during the present, as in former years._ _

ta-Wit.” PulKoNs --The Central Alabamian
says:—Our woods are now swarmingwith.
millions of wild pigeons, attracted {u t ur re-

gion, no doubt by the abundant crop of acorns
which have not yet fallen from the oak trees.—

So numerous are they, that the sound of them•
wings when they start from one forest to an-
other, resembles heavy distant tlmnder. It is
said that they have a roost a few miles
ofFlyton, where they pass the night among the
brandies of tall long leaf pines, and such num-

bers are collected at this nightly Idvounc, that I
their weight causes a continual falling of the
brabehes, so as to render it rather hazardous to

approach them. Sportsmen with their double
barrelled shut guns, have tine amusement in
shooting them, and the children take great de
light, early in the evening, in watching, their
(lark masses as they make their way to the gen-
eral rendetvons,

117-They have 'a farm strain engine in opera

Lion in Ohio, which will thrash and clean front
five to six hundred bushels per day. The boil-
er is tubular, the cylinder is of six inches bore
and twelve inch stroke. It makes one hun-
dred and seventy-live revolutions per minute
with steam offorty pounds pressure, and does

)1more. work tan any common threshing ma-
chine drive by eight horses.

(UTUSION OF OLD PAaws:-7-As a striking

evidence that the Whig and Democratic parties
have died out, we point to the singular fact

that when MILL/Lan FitAmmem was President,
-:ANDREW J. DONIeLSON was editor of the WWI-
ington Union, the opposition organ. Now they
are boforo tho nation on the samo ticket for

. Dresidint and Vice Prosident.---Ez.

17-A Ttuctc.—A keeper of a res.

O:7A TAX ON OYSTERS —Virginia being in", taurant, in the lower part of the city, has it

want of money to pay her accumulatingrliabil• ring-tailed monkey for a pet, which he usually

ides, Governor Wise proposes that a fund be , leaves at his place of business on locking it up

raised by laying a tax on the oysters caught for the night. When the doors and shutters

in Vi:zinia waters. 1k calculates that, in view were orened yesterday morning, nothing was

of the immense quantities of the bivalves annu- i to be seen of the monkey, but no aperture was

ally taken from the Virginia coasts, a revenue to he discovered by which he might have es.

might thus be realized that would amount to! taped. This mysterious disappearance baffled

ft quarter ofa millhat the first year, and soon t search for some time, but Joeko being loudly

reach half a million a year. What think ye uf called. was at last observed peeping through

this way of raising the credit of a State. now the door of the stove, into which he had crept

bankrupted by ilk politicians, eaters ofoysters ? I for conifort after the lire expired.—Commeron/
How would you like to contribute towards the I Adrerbser.

---
—.--

support of the Government of Virginia in that I. lli7S.tvEn urn 1110G.---The GTRIBI Rapids
Y.ay ? (Mich.) Enquirer states that the dwtlling of

Mr. Allied Sayles, of Cascade. Kent Cu., was

destroyed by tire last week: in the night, while
Mr. end Mrs. S. were absent. Five children
were sleeping in the house, one of whom was
awakened by a faithful dog. who Wen( to his
bed and actually scratched his face with his paw
till the blood came, before he could awaken
him. The bed, wherein two girls slept,„Was
already on fire, and one of the girls' arms badly
burned, without awakening her. They all es-.
caped, but hail not reached the road before the
rod' fell in, carrying everything with it to the
gyouud floor. _ _ _

Ca'A man iu Kinderhook vomited up a tape-
worm filly feet long.

(7Time's chariot-wheels make their car-
riage road, iu the fairest face. •

=-.:(71n .114:, Machnion4wErriint,Agteitis
rare to find A.,.xtuth. placehisMienfin*. to the
public, before:bid interetik,T, late visit
tothe 'City of Spindles,' we were , preiented by
a profenional friend,, tothe celebratedChemist,.
DR. J. C. Arias, whose name, is now-perhaps,
morefaMiliar than injr ottietcat the bed of sick-
ness. in this country. ,'Kno'wing. the unprece-
dented popularity of his medicines, and the im-
mense sale.of them,we had exepected to- find
hint's millionaire, and rolling in wealth. . But
no, we found him in his laboratory, busy with
his laborers, among his Crucibles, alembics, and
retorts—giving his best personal care' to the
compounds. on the virtues of which thousands
hang . for health. We learned; that notaith•
standing. his vast buisiness, and ita•prompt
returns ih cash, the Dealer is not 'rich: The
reason assigned is, that the lusters' is costly
and he persists in making his preparations so
expensively. that the nett profit is small.—
Americana Partner. Phil. , •

The rapid changes of weather in our va-
riable climate is peculiarly trying to the oonsti-
tuition of the weak and delicate. Rheumatism,
Pain and Aching of theßones, Neuralgia, Hack-
ing Cough, &c., not only affects them, but sei-
zes hold'on ninny who are now most vigorous
and healthy.

To all such, wo cannot in too strong terms,
recommend the useof Carter's Spanish Mixture.
It cures disease by purifying the blood-, and
expelling... from the system all the impurities
which tend to generate or retain disease; it is
perfectly harmless, and has gained for itself a
reputation as an alterative and strengthening
tonic, which is not approached by any medi•
clue now before the public. As a remedy for

Scrofula, and the very worst forms of depraved
Wood, no medical discovery yet made equals it.
The proprietors of this valuable remedy are in
daily receipt of letters from all parts of the
country detailing cures by Carter's Spanish
Mixture, after all the efforts of Physicians and
the regular remedies of the profession had sig-
nally failed. We take great pleasure in calling
the attention of the afflicted to its merits as a
medicinal agent of singular and extraordinary

efficacy.
FITS Furs

P1.1,'0111. , W./I ,IIIX ItllllVl' this distrestting
find Pr. li.lNt•e's Epileptic Pills to be the ouly reme-

•ly tt.o. dirt... No-tat for roving Epilepsy of Polling
Fits." Three Pills 114,6F1•66 n Slieliiielletllllll4l the ner-

cm.s tent : and although prepared especially for
tbe purpme of curing Pits, they will bo found of es-

-I.ccial benefit to nil pt ivons afflicted with weak nerves,

r whose 11111.V161, evactn 11116 been prostrated or

.battered front any 1.1111r.1. whatever. The dyspeptic
whore stomitch bee lost the power of duly

..otivrrting pied into a life t-titainng element, is re-
vol by a xi ogle ..r the extraordinary Pills.

gmtric Maid re-aettuires its solvent power, and.
the erode nutriment whielt 'watt :r load and a burden
to the sufferer, while his digestive organization Iva,.

parzlyzed and lit.:rung. becomes under the whole-
-mite r1•V011111011 t 1..61.1.41 in the system. the basis of

”trenoll, activity, and health.
Sent to one p.trt of the country by moil. five of

postage. Address SETII S. 11ANVE, 105 Baltimore
Baltimore, Md. Price—ono box, ti , :f ; two.

jJ : twelve, $2.4.
W lust:tits. 111:A1111 ANI, MI:F.T.IeIIIIU.—FOreIIII It,

grow in ,iN ,eel, by 1)11. I.AFONT•B CAPI LARY
COMPOUND. \Varraolit.l nut ht stain Or injure the
-I;in. Price per Purl:age, or 3 for $2 f,O.

Solt It, .nay phrt a the ,ifitory, by 111/111, on receipt

of a rustitt•tsve. Address SWEET:it:H. CO., lloN
739 Wive, Baltimore. NW.

IVI A 11 R I. E D
On the sth ult., by the Rev. Mr. A. J. G.

Dubs, Mr. PETER. BROWN, to MiS4 CATHARINE
both of West Allen township, North-

ampton Co.
On the 12th ult., by the same, Mr. JACOB

FENSTERMACHER, to Miss ELIZA SCHUMACHER.
both of Woit Allen township, Northampton
vonn v•

DIED
On Sunday last, in Allentown, Jon:. PAUL,

aged 50 'years.
On the 20th tilt., in Millerstown, SUSAN SOIL-

BIM, aged 77 years.
On tlw 26th ult., in Saucon, WILLIAM BECK,

aged 28 years.
On the 27th ult., in Lower Macungie, AARON

Seu MEVEIL, aged 29 years.
On the 26th ult., in llethlebeea,,of fits, JOSE-

PHINE DOUETUEA, daughterof Charles and Eliza
Moose, aged 3 years:

On the 18th ult., inKreideTSVille, JOSEPH N.
Lkacu, aged 39 years.

On the 25th tilt., in Salisburg, EMMA L.
C.bz:s, aged 4 years.

An Beaver' Meadow, on the 22d tilt., Mr
,JaMKS 1). GALLUP. aged 'about 55 years.

9E' I 1V1.A..11:3E.1.130S.

ALLENTOWN MARKET.
Flour, per WA. - - -

- -$8 50
Wheat, 1 60

Corn, -
--

-
- -

- 60

Rye, 1 10
Oats, -

- --
-
--- 40

20 00Hay, . .
Salt, • 6O
Potatoes, 40
Ilam. per lb., ,-

- -
- - ' 14

Sides. 12
:qloulders, - .- -

- -
- 12

Lard, . l4
Butter, -

- -
-

- 18
Eggs per doz. - -

- - 16

PHILADELPHIA MARKET

Ct-11-Alit, AN ARE.

Allentown, Feb. 20

Shipping lour is held at $05,7a87 per bar-
rel. without sales. transactions being only in a
retail way at s7as9 for common and, extra
brand ::.-'9.501t510 for fancy lots. Corn Meal
and Rye Flour are unchanged, but very quiet.
Wheat—about 2000 bushels sold before the
news at 107 cents for primeRed, and 170 cents
fin• fair White. Corn is in moderate request :

200 bushels Pennsylvania Yellow brought 59
cents 1000 bushels 09 cents, in store. Rye
is steady. and 1000 bushels Pennsylvania sold
at $l. Oats—a sale of 1000 bushels Penn
sylvania was made at 381 cents per bushel:
Seed—little or nothing doing to change quota-
tions. Whiskey is held more firmly.. Barrels
are quoted at 29a30 cents, and hhds. 27 cents
per gallon. . .

IN' E HU'S I) It DOLI,AItS wANTED ter
two or lour year,t, for whiell a mortgage t,ecttrity will
be given. Fur patrtictilaro apply nt.thie Office.

March 5. tf

Plat jia a •REMIUM INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID HAIR
E, jail received and for rule; wholesalo and

retail, at Reinter's Shaving Saloon, No. 10 Bast Hamil-

ton Ftreel. •

11; •11.1r colored at all tithes, and entisfaction
warranted.

Allentown, March 5. 1y

A LARGE lot of Cedar Wnro constantly on hand
and for sale at tho lowest prices.

3. 11.RITTER b. SON,
61 West Hamilton St.

• at

• RECiSiltes: NOME.
VOTIOEfa borol*Vvon to tho heirs, creditors and

. others, who zdarbilitkirested In time estates of '
tko'follorrlttg *ceased Atersons; In Lehigh county,
to wit: . "

The renon'd.and final account ofSemliki nottel and
John Eberhard, Adminbstraters of Jacob Eberhard,

The account of Willitun Metzger, Administrator of I
Daniel Motgger, doe'd.r. - s

_The account of fitatfasses and 'Daniel Butz Execu-
tors of.Susanna Danko!, dee'd..

Thu account of-11. C. Longneater, Administrator of
Michael Engolhard, dee'd.

Thu account -of Philip Claus and Joshua Bauch,
Administrators of Adam Claus, timed.

The account of Joseph Limbach, Administrator of
Peter M. Rice, tltt`.4.

The account of David Musser and Benjamin Sem-
mei. Executors ofPhilip Mosser, dec'd.

Theaccount of .Tunas and. Reuben Sunsingor, Ad-
ministrntOrs of Ceorgo Sunsingor, deed.

Tlio account of Jscob A. and Daniel A. Leiby, Ad-
mink4tratorA of Andrew beihy, dee'd.

Tho account of Henry llenritze, Administrator of
Andrew Schisler,

The account of William IL Blumer, Administrator
of Army, Elise llcintback

The account ,)f- Joseph Young, Executor of Row. C.
R. Kessler, duc'd.

Tim account of henry T. Shell, Adehinistrator of
Samuel Stinemon,

The account ofDavid Schwartz and Abraham Die-
fenderfer, Administrators of John Diefenderfer, dee'd.

The above. named Executors, Administrators and
'Guardians have filed their Accounts in-the Rogister's
office, in Allentown, in and for the County of Lehigh,
which said Accounts will be laid before the Orphan's
Court of sit County for confirmation, on Tuesday
the Bth ik of April,. 1850 at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon. SAMUEL CULVER, Register.

March S.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sad nt public sale, at the house of the

late Join. S. I WNW., deed., in Upper Maeun-
gy township, Lehigh county, on Friday the 14th of
March next, the following described valuable personal
property. viz: '

horse, one cow, one hog, four sheep
cone 1-horse wagon, one 1 -horse wagon.
one pleasure carriage, herness, patent wind-
mill, straw-cutter, feed-trough, bran-chest, grain-
eradla, grain-bags, grind-stone, cutting-bunch, chis-
el:3, auger•, two guns, grass-scythes, wheelbarrow, hay
by the ton, ,3traw, grain in the ground, hay and ma-

nure forksq rakes, stove with pipe, beds and bedding,
bureau, sink, flour-chest, carpets, it i eight day clock
with eliest, four looking glasses, potatoes fly the
bushel, tables, chairs, tubs, harride, iron kettle, and
numerous other articles too tedious to mention.

The conditions on the day of sale, and due attend-

ance given by
SOT.OMON TOMER, Adair's.
ELIZA 11F.T11 1 IAINTZ,

March 5,

AIiriIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOT' i 3 hereby given that Letters of 4ilminis-

tration in the lit ,tate of Elizabeth Miller, wi-
dow, hit,ir the Itertanth of AlLintown..l.•ceased, have
been granted to the sub,crihers. Per.,uns indebted
in either Notes, Bondi ,. or lkoik-delet. aro mine...tell
'to make payinent to either of the un•lcuigne•l 4ii-
ministraturs, (ur tI J. their appoiotlcit
agent, n ha i 3 authorized to receive the son ic,) scithui
six weeks from the date hereof. And those lineinc
01111118 to pre•watt against said estate will l.ring their
account. to said J. F. Ruble. Esq., in said time.

lIENRY :%111,1,E1t. I• Administre ore.
THOMAS MILLER,

Allentown, March ii. fit

11-i-ei--ZYTXCS .

THE Court of Quarter Seision or Lehigh countv,

1 having ardor , d alll election to Ire held upon the
100.41111 Or the liiention or change cif the pinee nt

holding the general. special awl township eleetiiins,

in Washington township, in stall Ninety, ou the 21s1
day or slareh A. 11. ISiol, at the public house or D.

C. Peter, in said township.
..Notice to thorerare hereby given, that an election

for said Ittlrittt..., upon rtid que,tion, will he held at

"the said public. houm•, WI the day above named, between
the hours designated by Law fur holding township
elections. MANY \'OTL•'ItS.

March 5. 3t

TO -ROIISZKEtPERS 1
4111310 OLD CID&CHAIRS ON HAND.

VpMSS A: SIEGER, No. 32 West Hamilton street.
call the tan:Mien of the public to their large

1i11511111118,211 =luck of CHAIRS, .comprising all
styles and qualities. Persons will find it to their ltd.
.vantnge to give theta drnll before piarchasiug ONO
WIIPre, as MI work is mantifitctured under their jut

mediate superintend:lnce, and 'id' the best materials
I:11.1 Will be 10111111 to be ns cheap no the cheapest nu.

no geed no the hest. All work warranted.
March 5. —2t

BOOR BINDING:
ALL those having books, Re., to bind, can have

their work dune in good'and
leaving them with .1. D.,Ganyeire c, who is agent fur
the 'Bethlehem Bindery at Allentown. All kinds or
work done at this bindery is nurranted. The bindery'

is provided with mate:lids to du tlitrviarst kind or
work. J. W. 11ELD.

Bvthichem, Mundt 5.

OUT LADIES AND 11.EMEN
for good bargains, for three or four weeks only. .110-

Serh St pp is going to'sell out his entire stock of Store
(boots between now and the first Of April, to close up
business.. Ills stock is nil new, and consists or cloth.
cassioter, vestings, checks, featheis, oil cloth.
knives and forks, looking glasses. gloss and queens-
wore, and in short all that is usually kept in a cheap
cash store. Look out, don't miss the chance. A nice
set ofpitted harness will be sold cheap for cash.

N. 11.—dosoph Swill) will commence business (lib+

spring at his new store, No. 33 Went Hamilton street,
Allentown. -

Vl3MAC SALVA.
WILL ho sold at puldie sale, on Wodnesday the -I2th of March next, at 111 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at the house of the undersigned, near Sieger:,
ville, in South Whitehall township, Lehigh county.

the following described personal property? viz :
Five good horses, six head cattle, six liege,

, ' two four-horse wagons, with hotly, thmiu21ploughs, two harrows, two sleds, harness, hay
rakes, and numerous other farming utensils too Will-
ow; too mention..

The terms .will he made known on the day of sale
and due attendance given by

MOSES lIOFFMAN.
February 26.

V, HENLY & ROTHSCHILD,
i, 111.0•U s 1.7,, `JIG N ,

BANNER AND LANDSCAPE PAINTERS,
NI) PAPP,It lIANUERS, Allentown, l'n.—

Zizing and Varnishing, (I raining in Oil
and Distember colors on different kinds of wood,
Ornamentaling, Marbleing, Milling

,
Bronzing,

'ti hiring, and Sanding in differentcolors ofsand.
Apply at t he residence of 111. Rothschild, at E.
A J. i leurge's hotel, No. St \Yost. Hamilton Id..
or to S. Hotly, in 'rimier st., between Eighth)
awl Ninth. Prices moderate.

They return their sincuro thanks -for the
, manyfacer 8 received from tin public, mid hopeIt)

by strict attention tobusiness to merit
a continuance of the kamo. —3t ....,1,44e,.

.....
~;ere...dir1:6....7

PHILADELPHIA AND WILKESBARBE
•

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Easton Mice, Feb. 11th, 18b6.

DIVIDEND of four per cent. will be paid to the
XL Stockholders of the Company in thirty days, at
the office of the Treasurer, at Easton.

N. D. MAXWELL, Secretary.
February 27. • —3t

„21,-11'E DON'T TALK TO LADIES NOW, BUT
only to limits, us wo don't calculate to sell the former
auy Ready Made Clothing. The fa ct is we don't sell
them but almost give them away A.c nothing, to save

the trouble to move thorn to-thc new store. Call at
Stopp!l Cheap Cash Store.

STEINBERCER
BLACIESMITHINO ESTABLISHMENT,

IN ALLICNTOWN.
tmdersigned informs thu citizons

, • , of Allentown and vicinity that ho
-,-*•••••": has dissolvid partuorship with L. Rei-

nert, and bootiones to carry on business nt the former
!nand in all ibEverlous branches. As ho himself is
considered a superior workman, and as all work is done
under his own supervision, he feels confident that he
is able to turn out work surpassed by no estaulish-
mont in town.

HORSE-SHOEINC.
'Ho pays particular attention to Horse-Shoeing,

and feels satisfied that in this branch ho is exeolled
by none. His prices arc moderato.

His Workshop is in Turner etreet, between Svmmilk
and Eighth, known formerly us Fatzing,er's butcher
shop. He hopes that by punctuality and cheat, pri_
cos, and turning out good work, o favored with
liberal share of public Patronag or which .110 will
over be thankful.

HENRY W. sTED.uIIAwEn„.
Allentown Feb. 20. --Ow

VI3VXICS
WILL ho sold at public sole, on Thursday

Pr tho loth of March,at the house of the&......‘t•AL‘undersigned, in Lower Milford township, Le-
high county, the following described valttuble,person-
al property, viz.

Three good horses, three cows, five huifers, a plea-
sure carringo, a light wagon, with springs, ploughs,
harrows, harness, hay holders, and numerous other
farmingutensuls too numerous to mention.

The conditions will be math) known on tho day at
the place of 'sale and duo attendnneo giOB vun by

JACADAM.
I rob. 27.

.AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

CD--,TN the Court of Common Pions ofLohigli
SplAL 1 county. In the matter of the neeouut

"--v----"0 ' of David Meyer; Trustco of David Gang-
were, now dec'd.

And now, February sth, 18.513, the court appoint
John F. Rohe, Esq., auditor to audit and resettle the
abovo account, and mako distribution according to

law. From the Itevords.
Teste : F. E. SAMUELS, Prothonotary.. .

The auditor above named will attend to the Made,
of hi* appointment on Saturday the 22d day sof March.
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon.at his office, No. 2S WeM
Hamilton etrcet, where ull those interested may attend
if they think proper. JOHN F. 11.1211E, Auditor.

February 27.—1 t
.

SCH MIDT'S
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.
THE subscriber reilieetrully inform+ his customers
I nod friends that he has removed his Thmt mut
Shoe Minivjueiory to his• new building, opposite his
former stand, at. few doors above Muser's Drug Store,

where he will always keep un hand a large awl splen-
didassortment of

Lientlemen's Boots. Shoes and Slippers.c ‘ej tatip. Ladies and Misses tiaiters, Shoes and,
Slippers. Children's Bouts, and

Shoes. Also coarse Boots and Shoes for Men and
Boys, and linut Shove, of all sizes and Trice:, which
he in selling cheap far CASH..

All kinds of work made to order at abort notice in
the mod fashionable styles. As he always employs
the best cd• workmen, and works up the best material.:
in the market, he is enabled to stand good for any
work turned out by hint, and feels confident that the
dam %sill prove satisfactory to his customers. Per-
sons therefore will all: to their Ivlvantage, cud call ton

hint before purchasing elsewhere.
Be will sell at Philadelphia prices, Wholesale and

Retail, and to Country Merchant.; will make a very
liberal deduction.

lie returns his sincere thanks fur the many favors
al has received front a kind public. and by moderate
prices, good work, tied duo attention to business,
lupus to merit a continuance of the same.

JEREMIAH SCHMIDT.
—3u;Feb. 20

'WARREN'S
IMPROVED FIRE AND WATER PROOF

COMPOSITM ROOFING.
Joseph Climell,Allentown, Agent for Lehigh Co

YOUR attention is respectfully solicited to the
above meth, 1 of Rooting. new uuu•h used in

Philadelphia and vicinity, und which has been exten-
sively in use in tautly of the cities of the West, during

mere than eleven veers past, timing which time it

line been tested under every variety of circumstanceb,
and we confidently olfer it to the 'addle Its a mode of
Reoling unobjectionable in every important particular,
while it combines, in it greater degree than nay other
roof is net, the ‘alitable requisites of cheapness, du

tool security against both tire and wetter.—
rapidly superseding the use of all other kinds

of reefs, wherever it has been introduced. giving gun-
e•:ll Fatizraelit/11, and is highly recommended by all
who have tested its utility. These 1,01.6 require /tIl

inclination or not more.dott, Otis hid, to tho foot.
whiot in of ut,tit mintutoll., it, cone of fire, and for
drying purposes. 'fhey lire offered nt tt price consid-
erably less than any other roof in use, white the
amount or materiel saved, which would uthe•wi:o be

, used in extending up the walls and &timing for
tech roof, often uutltt•s a still litithe• importnnt re-

litteti,m in the cost of building. flutters inny Le
formed of the sumo material /lc thn rauf, at marl less
cxprusu than any other. In case of tiereCt or injury,
front any centre, there is no roof so easily repaired.

The materials being mostly non-conductors ofbent.
no roof is so cool in summer, or so warm in winter.
These wishing to 11PC our roof, should give the rafters
n pitch ofabout cm* inch to the foot. For further in-
furination apply to Joseph Clewell, at Allentown, our

nrent for Lehigh mid Carlton counties. who is pre-
! pared to execute all orders it short

11. M. WARREN 3; CO.,

No. •t Farquhar Buildings, Walnut St., Philadelphia
REFERENCES.

Thu following mutant gontlemen in Allentown hove
their homes roofed with the above.' minted ColllpoA-
[ion. and are able to testify to its superiority over nny
other kind of rbofo :

It. E.Tun LEP: Ft, between Ninth and Tenth.
It. Srerrixtt. st., between Eighth and Ninth.
F. liont.us, Seventhst., between Hamilton & Linden.
Horn k ELiGE, between Fourth & Firth.
3.1t. Womin, Sixth et., between Hamilton& Linden.
Stark KNAUN:S. Ninthst., between Lill.lVll k, Turner.
A. Klotz, corner of Uninn and Seventh sheet.
It. E. NV nutter, Fourth st., bbtween Liuklen &Turner

Feb. El, ISA. —ly

ORPHAN'S COURT
AILAIL.

17 virtue and in pursuance of .an order issued outB ,of the Orphan's Court of Lehigh county, there
will lm exposed to public sale on Saturday the 150,

day of March, 18511, at 111 O'clock in the forenoon. on

the premises, the following valuable real estate, viz:
A certain tract of land, situate in Hanover town-

ship, in the county of Lehigh aforesaid, adjoining
lands of.lohn Krauss andLevin Krauss, containing 11l
sots,, more or less. The entiro ,tract is in a high
state of ehltivation, under good fences, and well
worthy the attention of capitalists. The tract is
situated on the west side of the borough of Bethlehem,
on the road leading to Allentown, and is well adapted
to be laid out in town lots. It will ho sold in either

, large orsmall tracts, or entire, to suit purchasers.
_Being the real estate of Joseph Burke, deceased,

Into of the borough of Bethlehem.
Terms on the day at tho place of sale, and duo at

tendance given by
L'.•S. WARNE, } Adair's.
CHARLES A. LUCKENBACH,

By the Court :—J. W. aIIICKLEY, Clerk.
ft

February CI.

Allentown Bank.
THE third instalment of $5 per share' to tho Capital

of the " Allentown ]lank" is ad° at the

Banking House of the sumo on or before the 14th day

of March next: And the 4th instalment of $5 per

abate on or heforo the 9th day ofApril next. Stock-

holders will bring their vouchers.
By Order of the Board.

CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier,

Feb, 13,1856

lEill

Lochman s
Jam wit x 3 xi. Crwlwlirls'ili:

AND DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY*
No. 9.llrest Hamilton street, Allentown, re.
LociniAN respectfully informs the citizens of

J-P. Allentown and vicinity, that he is nowprepar-
ed to take AXIBBOTYPILS in connection with
-Daguerreotypes. ills Atnlootypes are far superior
to those of oily other operator in town—however moth
Tony be talked.of the Patent" Ambrotypo, to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The Ambrotype Is a. newand
helm tim style of picture taken on glans, and unequall-
ed by any other style. They aro without the glare or
the Daguerreotype, and`therefore can im seen In any
view. They eon ho seen on either side of the plate,
are not I VITIOIi. and show everything in its true po.

ition. Their cost is ha' a trill.) morn than a daguer
reotypo, and they are indestruetable to the action of
the at me-There, and cannot be injured by rubbing On,

washing. Ruth Arabi. type 4 and Dagnerreotypots
bitten io cur unsurpassed style without regard to-
weather. liy long experience, nrclum s toll, a desire
to please, and heavy investments of capital, ho feels

I assured that any one who may favor hlin with a cull

Iwill receive in rektrn a perfect picture, not to
he excelled, in paint of artistic beauty, by any ono

lin this section or country. Ile would also invite at-
tention to his new and t•plendid steel( ofcases, which'
range in price from 75 cents to 10 dollars. Please
twitr in mho'', that pictures eau be taken in clear or
clmply weather.

Allentown, Feb. 7, WI

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE..
THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD

THE BEST ALTERATIVE KNOWN 1.1
Norte Pao kic rf Mercury in it!

An infallible remedy for Scrofula, King's Evil, Rhea-.
matisin, Mishnah, Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples or
Postules on the Fare, Blotehes, Boils, Ague and

Fever. Chronic SoreEyes, Ringworm, or Totter,
Solidhead, Enlargementand pain of the Bones
and Joints, Salt Rheum, Stubborn Ulcers,
SyphiliticDisormiers. and nil diseases Mix-
ing from au i in:: use ofMereury,

Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of •
the Blood.

This great remedy, whieh has become so rapidly
and.so justly celebrated for its extraordinary efficacy
in roller lug and curing many of the most obstinate
and terrible founts of aisonse with whin& mankind is
ofilietoh is now offered to the public, with the confi-
dent msurauce that no MEDICAL DIRCOVERY over
mettle has been so eminently. sueeessful In curing
SenortA.A, m u d ALL DISEASES Or VIE BLOOD, as Car-
ter's Spanish Mixture.

The proprietors are receiving by every mail most
gattecing, and astinishing details of cures made in all
parts or the country, and in roost eases whom the
skill of the I,e,t Physicians had been tried in vain.

Its power over time 111.00 n is truly remarkable, and
all diseases arising from impurity of that great SEA*
or LIFE, have been relieved and cured without a sin-
ujo Whir° out of the thousands who Intro used
Carter's Spa hilt Mixture contains no Mureury,

Arsenie, or any dangerous drugs, but is comper-
ed of Root, awl Herbs, combined with other ingredi-
ents ellinown virtue, laid may be given to the young-
est infant or most debilitated invalid, without this
least possible hesitation.

W3l. S. BEERS & CO., ProprietNo. 311.1 Broadway, New rk.
7,i'l-Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. , or

sale by .1. 11. Moser, Allentown, S. Ran, Bethlehem,
and druggirts and merchants generally.

New York, February 13, 19311

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

CMA„CM In
TN the Orphans' Court of Lehigh oounty.

SE I. 1. In the matter of the accent of Aaron,

---67"...1. Peter, Administrator of all and singular
the alp do and chattels. tights and credits, which worry

of .11R,ol , Peter, late of the township of Heidelberg, in
the county of Lehigh, deceased. .

And now February 5, 1550, on motion of Mr. geese,
the Court appoint S. J. Kistler, Esq., an auditor to
audit and' resettle the above account and make dis-
tribution according to law. From the Records.

Test :—J. W. MICKLEY, Clerk.
The auditor above named will attend to the duties

of lii appointment on Monday the 10th of March,
nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the house of Peter
Miller, in Suegersvillo, Lehigh county,. whore all
persons interested may attend if they see proper.

Fob. 13,

IVIINTER CLOTHING
GLOSI, tl oat at reduced prices, Black, Blue, Brown,

Beavcr, Pilot and Melton. Cloth Frock and Back
over roan:, Fenn, as low as $3.50.

Sc.perior Black, Blue, Brown and lorench Cloth,
Dress and Frock coats.

Iccw stylo plain Alla fancy Cassimers and Cloth
M0,111.26:4 Cents.

• Fine Black, French, Doeskin, plain and fancy Cam.
Amer foots.

A large iiPsertment of fancy end plain Volvot,•
Flush, Silk, Satin, Cassiincre and Cashmere Voete.

All selling at vet•y reduced prices in order to make
room for spring gouda.

L. STROUSE Ar.
No 9 West Hamilton Wool.

Allentovni, Jan. 30

121E-32EAILWAL:Rik.
A largo lot of shawls nt reduced prices, such as

Long litoolia at $l3 worth $l6, Long Broeba
at $l5 worth $lB, Bay State, NVntervliet, Cushman,
,te., very ehoap. L. STROUSH & CO.•

No. 9 West Hamilton street.
Allentown. Jan. 20

211-1101.1,A, WHY ZS JOSEPH STOPP GOING
to sell nil his goods nt such low prices. Why ho is
going to move in 116 new storo, end wants to sell out
his stock, in order to save the trouble to move it.—
Look out, 75 cents will purchase. 1 dollar's worth of
goods during the next four weeks. That's so!

BEcKER,s DAILT ElpHiss,
A oe itc oowin 41‘ 1 tohniteohwenm aattu il3 Ph getEr;BEM,Tfii.•

L. Rialto's, No. 30 West Hamilton street. •
Office in Philadelphia, N0.104 Race St.
The proprietor, G. S. Becker respectfully announcer

to tie citizens and Mildness men generally, that be
has just started a daily Express, as above, via. the
North Pcomylvania Rail loud, for carrying Mambas-

, dice. plod:ages .tc.; of every kind, at rates fully as
low if not lower, than any other Express, and all peek-
ages will he carried with the greatest care, and deliv-
ered with promptneas.

]laving hail four yours' experience in the Expresso
business, Mr. B. feels confident that ho will be able to
supply the wants of the public in a satisfactorily nisi-

All business for Allentown and vicinity will be
promptly transacted by George L. Rube, Agent.
Office No. 30 West Hamilton street.

N. 13.—Goods purchased, and all orders punetually
attended to.

Allentown, Jan. 2. -tr

E. W. ECKERT'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

10BACCO5sNuFf&sEGIR
twor, 411:21D.11111_31E3

NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLRNTOWN, PA.

Constantly on hand a largo stock ofLeaf Tobinsoo.
Alan a superior stork of Bogart', oomprising

tho Intost stylus and Mande, at the lowest
City prime. All Goods warranted. ,

July 20.

L GRIM, i.M.
OFFICE AT Tag

33:49.C3-1-.3E1 313CCOIXICI"Jr.ip
NO. 3 WEST lIAMILTONSTIMPi:

ALLENTOWN,
—st I Allentown. Feb. it.
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